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SUMMARY

Plants detect microbes via two functionally intercon-
nected tiers of immune receptors. Immune detection
is suppressed by equally complex pathogen mecha-
nisms. The small plasma-membrane-tethered pro-
tein RIN4 negatively regulates microbe-associated
molecular pattern (MAMP)-triggered responses,which
are derepressed upon bacterial flagellin perception.
We demonstrate that recognition of the flagellin
peptide MAMP flg22 triggers accumulation of RIN4
phosphorylated at serine 141 (pS141) that mediates
derepression of several immune outputs. RIN4 is
targeted by four bacterial type III effector proteins,
delivered temporally after flagellin perception. Of
these, AvrB acts with a host kinase to increase levels
of RIN4 phosphorylated at threonine 166 (pT166).
RIN4 pT166 is epistatic to RIN4 pS141. Thus, AvrB
contributes to virulence by enhancing ‘‘rerepression’’
of immune system outputs. Our results explain the
evolution of independent effectors that antagonize
accumulation of RIN4 pS141 and of a specific plant
intracellular NLR protein, RPM1, which is activated
by AvrB-mediated accumulation of RIN4 pT166.

INTRODUCTION

Plants evolved a two-tiered immune receptor system to

respond to microbial infection. At the plasma membrane (PM),

plant pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs) recognize common

microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs). Subsequent

intracellular signal transduction results in MAMP-triggered im-

munity (MTI), which can halt microbial proliferation. Pathogens

circumvent PRR-mediated MTI by delivering virulence effectors

to block it, contributing to effector-triggered susceptibility

(ETS) (Dodds and Rathjen, 2010 ; Feng and Zhou, 2012; Jones

and Dangl, 2006). For example, type III effectors (T3Es) from
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Gram-negative phytopathogenic bacteria are injected into plant

cells via the type III secretion system. Many T3Es are enzymes

or enzyme mimics that alter host defense to facilitate pathogen

survival by dampening or suppressing MTI. Plants therefore

evolved a highly polymorphic second tier of intracellular nucle-

otide-binding domain leucine-rich repeat (NLR) immune recep-

tors. Some of these can be activated by ‘‘modified-self’’ prod-

ucts of T3E action to reboot and amplify the suppressed MTI

response, resulting in effector-triggered immunity (ETI) (Dodds

and Rathjen, 2010; Jones and Dangl, 2006). Independently

evolved effectors from different kingdoms (bacteria, fungi, and

oomycetes) can interact with shared sets of host proteins

(Mukhtar et al., 2011). Thus, pathogens need to evolve suffi-

ciently diverse effector repertoires to ensure that these can

collectively dampen MTI, while plants only need to be right

once: evolution of a single NLR that can sense effector manip-

ulation of a host target is typically sufficient to initiate ETI.

Perception of MAMPs by PRRs induces MTI (Belkhadir et al.,

2014; Macho and Zipfel, 2014). The prototypic PRR kinase,

flagellin-sensitive 2 (FLS2) from Arabidopsis perceives a con-

served N-terminal epitope of flagellin, flg22. Flg22 recognition

induces heteromerization of FLS2 with a multifunctional core-

ceptor, Brassinosteroid insensitive 1-associated kinase 1 (BAK1)

to initiate MTI via reciprocal activation of FLS2, BAK1, and

subsequent signaling. FLS2 activation (5–10 min post-ligand

binding) leads to commonly assayed MTI output branches

resulting in a reactive oxygen species (ROS) burst, MAP kinase

activation, transcriptional reprogramming (by �30–60 min), and

cell wall lignification exemplified by callose deposition.

RPM1-interacting protein 4 (RIN4) is a small, unstructured

protein that is acylated into the PM. RIN4 is a negative regulator

of MTI (Kim et al., 2005). Multiple T3Es that target RIN4 and

suppress MTI are delivered into plant cells �60–90 min after

infection (Grant et al., 2000; Huynh et al., 1989), a time point

when MTI signaling is well underway. These include AvrRpm1,

AvrB, AvrRpt2, and HopF2 (Axtell and Staskawicz, 2003;

Mackey et al., 2003; Mackey et al., 2002; Wilton et al., 2010).

Logically, these interactions should enhance RIN4-dependent

negative regulation of MTI, but no mechanism for this has been

described. AvrRpm1 and AvrB are delivered into host cells,
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where they target and modify RIN4 at the PM (Nimchuk et al.,

2000). AvrRpm1 and AvrB activity leads to RIN4 hyperphosphor-

ylation, though neither are kinases, and activation of the NLR re-

ceptor RPM1 when it is present. AvrRpt2 is a cysteine protease

(Coaker et al., 2005), and it cleaves RIN4 at the PM, thus acti-

vating the RPS2 NLR when it is present (Axtell and Staskawicz,

2003; Mackey et al., 2003). It is not known how the ADP-ribosyl

transferase activity of HopF2 (Wang et al., 2010) modulates

RIN4. Its presumed modification of RIN4 is not yet associated

with activation of an NLR receptor. All of these T3Es have, or

are likely to have, additional cellular targets.

A small subset of related PM-associated receptor-like cyto-

plasmic kinases (RLCKs; family VII) can phosphorylate RIN4. In

particular, RIPK phosphorylates RIN4 T21, S160, and the evolu-

tionarily invariant RIN4 T166 (Liu et al., 2011). AvrB enhances

RIPK activity by an unknown mechanism (Chung et al., 2011;

Liu et al., 2011). Phosphomimic derivatives RIN4 T166D/E drive

effector-independent activation of RPM1, and nonphosphoryl-

able RIN4 T166A cannot support effector-mediated RPM1 acti-

vation (Chung et al., 2011). Thus, a plausible untested model is

that AvrB and AvrRpm1 contribute to pathogen virulence by

enhancing RIPK-dependent accumulation of RIN4 pT166

(Chung et al., 2011). Close relatives of RIPK are irreversibly inac-

tivated by additional bacterial T3Es, and this can inhibit RPM1

activation (Feng et al., 2012), further suggesting that regulation

of RIN4 phosphorylation may have been repeatedly targeted

during pathogen evolution.

While these results added significantly to our understanding of

RPM1 activation, they did not explain how AvrB, or any of the

other T3E targeting RIN4, contributes to suppression of MTI in

plants naturally lacking RPM1 (Rose et al., 2012). We demon-

strate that RIN4 is a ‘‘phosphoswitch’’ that regulates common

outputs of PRR-dependent MTI; that the critical phosphorylation

event for this is RIN4 pS141; and that at least AvrB and AvrRpm1,

and potentially HopF2, contribute to MTI by antagonizing the

accumulation of RIN4 pS141. Our results specify functional con-

straints on the as-yet-undiscovered kinase that phosphorylates

RIN4 pS141.

RESULTS

RIN4 S141 Contributes to MTI
RIN4 amino acids S47 and S141 were noted as phosphorylation

sites in shotgun PM phosphoproteomic surveys following stimu-

lation by flg22 (Benschop et al., 2007; Nühse et al., 2004, 2007)

(Figure S1A, red arrow, available online). We aligned RIN4 orthol-

ogous sequences from other plant genomes and noted that S47

is not well conserved. In contrast, positions orthologous to RIN4

S141 are, with three exceptions, serine or threonine, and are thus

a plausible evolutionarily conserved phosphorylation site (Fig-

ures S1B–S1D). The functionally critical RIPK target site, RIN4

T166, is conserved across all sequenced plant genomes sur-

veyed (Figure S1D) (Chung et al., 2011).

To address whether S47 and S141 are required for RIN4 func-

tion during MTI, we generated transgenic plants expressing

either T7-epitope-taggedwild-type RIN4 or single and cis double

point mutations at these positions expressed from the native

RIN4 promoter. We substituted S47 and S141 to alanine (A), to

block phosphorylation, or to glutamate (E), to mimic phosphory-
Cell Hos
lation at each position. The recipient plants were rpm1 rps2 rin4

triple mutants, which allowed us to assess complementation

of RIN4 function in MTI in the absence of confounding ETI acti-

vation through the RPM1 or RPS2 NLR proteins. We used

homozygous transgenic lines that expressed comparable levels

of T7-epitope-tagged RIN4 (hereafter, wild-type RIN4) and RIN4

mutant derivatives in our assays (Figure S1B).

We assessed whether RIN4 S47 or S141 were required for

negative regulation of MTI. We counted flg22-induced callose

deposition in leaves of transgenic plants expressing the RIN4

S47A and S141A single or cis double point mutants (Figure S1B).

Figures 1A and 1B show that flg22-induced callose deposition in

wild-type Col-0 was FLS2 dependent, as expected. The rpm1

rps2 rin4 parent line was hyperresponsive to flg22 in this assay,

consistent with negative regulation of MTI by RIN4 (Kim et al.,

2005) that was restored by complementation with wild-type

RIN4. Importantly, plants expressing RIN4 S141A in either a sin-

gle or cis double mutant context accumulated significantly less

callose than plants expressing wild-type RIN4, thus resembling

the rin4-null allele (Figure 1A). Conversely, plants expressing

RIN4 S141E single or cis double mutants accumulated signifi-

cantly more callose in response to flg22 than plants comple-

mented with wild-type RIN4 (Figure 1B), though not as much

as the parental rpm1 rps2 rin4 line. We did not attribute any func-

tion in flg22-driven callose deposition to RIN4 S47 in these

experiments.

Pretreatment of Col-0 leaves with flg22 activates biologically

relevant MTI, assayed as suppressed proliferation of the virulent

pathogen Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato strain Pto DC3000

inoculated 24 hr later (Zipfel et al., 2004); this was FLS2 depen-

dent (Figure 1C). The rpm1 rps2 rin4 parent did not express a

phenotype different than Col-0 in this assay, suggesting that

flg22-dependent induction of MTI can proceed in the absence

of RIN4. However, the expression of RIN4 S141A single or cis

double mutant combinations could not support full flg22-depen-

dent induction of MTI (Figure 1C). Expression of RIN4 S141E sin-

gle or cis double mutants retained this function (Figure 1C).

These results demonstrate that flg22-induced MTI tolerated

loss of RIN4, or phosphomimic mutation at RIN4 S141, but not

loss of the phospho-site. This is consistent with a requirement

for RIN4 S141 phosphorylation in the induction of flg22-depen-

dent MTI as measured in this assay. Because Figures 1A and

1B demonstrate that there is no function for S47E in the tested

MTI outputs, we focused our analyses on RIN4 S141 derivatives.

We monitored additional common and temporally separable

MTI outputs including flg22-induced ROS production, MAP ki-

nase activation, and early marker gene expression (Chinchilla

et al., 2007; Schwessinger et al., 2011). We monitored the ROS

burst following treatment with flg22 (Figure 1D; Experimental

Procedures). The flg22 response of rpm1 rps2 rin4 was consis-

tently slightly faster and of marginally higher amplitude than

wild-type; this line complemented with RIN4 S141E responded

with wild-type kinetics and marginally higher amplitude, and

RIN4 S141A was essentially wild-type. These differences were

reproducible, though not statistically significant. We observed

no remarkable differences in the timing or amplitude of MAPK

activation, with the exception that plants expressing RIN4

S141A exhibited slightly less MAPK activation than those ex-

pressing wild-type RIN4 or RIN4 S141E (Figure 1E). We selected
t & Microbe 16, 484–494, October 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 485



Figure 1. RIN4 S141 Contributes to MTI

(A) Suppressed callose accumulation in rpm1 rps2

rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged phospho-dead

RIN4 S47A or S141A derivatives (from the native

RIN4 promoter here and in all cases below,

except as noted) compared to wild-type in

response to flg22. Induced callose deposition

was monitored in 16 independently treated

plant samples (n = 16) 18 hr after infiltration of

1 mM flg22. Callose deposition sites here and

throughout were counted in a position-standard-

ized view of 2 mm2. Error bar represents 2 3 SE.

Pair-wise comparisons for all means of transgenic

plants expressing RIN4 mutants S47A, S141A,

S47E S141A, and S47A S141A compared to those

expressing RIN4 wild-type were examined by

one-way ANOVA test followed by Tukey-Kramer

HSD with 95% confidence (asterisks; *). Number

sign (#) denotes significant difference compared

to Col-0 using a one-way ANOVA test followed

by Tukey-Kramer HSD with 95% confidence.

Similar results were obtained from four indepen-

dent replicates.

(B) Enhanced callose accumulation in rpm1 rps2

rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged phosphomimic

RIN4 S47E or S141E derivatives compared to

wild-type in response to flg22. Callose deposition

was assayed as in (A). A one-way ANOVA test

followed by Tukey-Kramer HSD with 95% confi-

dence was used to compare plants expressing

wild-type RIN4 to those expressing RIN4 mutants

S47E, S141E, S47A S141E, and S47E S141E

(asterisks; *). Number sign (#) denotes significant

difference compared to Col-0 using a one-way

ANOVA test followed by Tukey-Kramer HSD with

95% confidence. Note that (A) and (B) are from the

same experiment and that the first three control

samples in (B) are the same data as in (A). Similar

results were obtained from four independent

replicates.

(C) flg22-activated bacterial growth suppression in rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged wild-type RIN4, RIN4 S47, or RIN4 S141-derived missense

mutants. A solution of 100 nM flg22 was infiltrated 24 hr prior to inoculation with 1 3 105 cfu/ml Pto DC3000(EV). Bacterial growth was monitored 3 days

postinoculation (gray bar). Plants preinfiltrated with water were used as a negative control for flg22 pretreatment (black bar). Error bar represents 23 SE (n = 16).

Asterisks (*) indicate significant difference compared to wild-type RIN4 analyzed by one-way ANOVA test with Tukey-Kramer HSD with 95% confidence. Similar

results were obtained from four independent experiments.

(D) ROS burst in Col-0, fls2, rpm1 rps2 rin4, and rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged wild-type RIN4, RIN4 S141A, or RIN4 S141E. Luminol assay was

conducted as described in Experimental Procedures after 100 nM flg22 treatment. Data were collected from 12 individual leaf discs (n = 12 per genotype) with

four independent replicates. Error bars represent 2 3 SE.

(E) MPK activation in Col-0, fls2, rpm1 rps2 rin4, and rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged wild-type RIN4, RIN4 S141A, or RIN4 S141E. Five-week old

plants of each genotype were infiltrated with 100 nM flg22 and sampled at 10, 20, and 30 min posttreatment. A total of 30 mg of total protein was loaded for

immunoblot with a-pERK to detect active MPKs. Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) staining of RuBisCo demonstrates equal loading.

(F) Early defense gene expression in response to 1 mM flg22 infiltration in Col-0, fls2, rpm1 rps2 rin4, and rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged wild-type

RIN4, RIN4 S141A, or RIN4 S141E. Gene expression for At1g51890 and At5g57220 normalized to UBQ10 expression (endogenous control) was analyzed by

quantitative RT-PCR on RNA harvested 3 hr post flg22 treatment. Error bars represent 23 SE (n = 3). Similar results were observed in two independent repeats.
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the early defense marker genes At1g51890 and At5g57220

for quantitative RT-PCR analysis at 3 hr post-flg22 treatment

(Schwessinger et al., 2011) (Experimental Procedures). The

flg22-dependent expression levels for each defense gene in

Col-0 was FLS2 dependent, enhanced in rpm1 rps2 rin4, consis-

tent with negative regulation of MTI by RIN4 (Kim et al., 2005),

and complemented by wild-type RIN4. Notably, RIN4 S141E-

expressing plants supported enhanced defense gene expres-

sion that essentially phenocopied the rin4 null in the rpm1 rps2

rin4 parent. The RIN4 S141A plants, by contrast, were wild-

type for this function (Figure 1F).
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Together, our survey of several temporally diverse and sepa-

rable MTI outputs demonstrates that RIN4 S141 is a functionally

relevant phosphorylation site and that RIN4 S47 is not, at least

for the outputs measured. RIN4 S141 is required for at least

maximal restriction of bacterial pathogen growth and callose

deposition and contributes to ROS burst and defense gene

induction. This differential requirement likely reflects quantita-

tive contributions of RIN4 pS141 to each MTI output, since a

RIN4 S141 phosphomimic is sufficient to enhance at least

flg22-induced callose accumulation and early defense gene

expression.
r Inc.



Figure 2. Phosphorylation of RIN4 S141 Is

Induced by flg22

(A) Schematic diagram positioning the RIN4 S141

phosphopeptide used to generate phospho-

specific antibody (a-pS141). The RIN4 N- and

C-terminal NOI domains are noted as gray

boxes and, downward arrows are the AvrRpt2

cleavage sites. Phosphopeptide-specific antibody

was raised against a peptide spanning positions

131–146 of the RIN4 sequence. The AvrB binding

site (Desveaux et al., 2007) is denoted by a thick

black bar, and the previously described phos-

phopeptide used to produce specific antisera

against pT166 is shown as a thin blue bar (posi-

tions 155–168; Chung et al., 2011).

(B) Specificity of RIN4 a-pS141 antisera. Whole-

cell extracts from leaves of rpm1 rps2 rin4 and

transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing

T7-tagged wild-type RIN4 were immunoblotted

with a-pS141 or a-T7 antisera. Thirty micrograms

of total protein was loaded.

(C) Flg22-induced phosphorylation of RIN4 pS141.

Leaves from 5-week old transgenic plants from (B) were infiltrated with 1 mM of flg22 and sampled at the indicated time points. Whole-cell extracts were probed

with a-pS141. Equal loading was demonstrated by immunoblot with a-T7 after stripping the membrane used for the a-pS141 blot. One of three independent

replicates with similar results.

(D) Peptide competition confirms specific RIN4 S141 phosphorylation following flg22 recognition. Immunoblot of samples collected as in (B) and (C) with

a-pS141 was performed with and without preincubation of whole-cell extracts with 3 mM phosphopeptide pS141 (CKPTNLRADEpSPEKEV) prior to a-pS141

detection. As in (C), an a-T7 blot measuring steady-state RIN4 levels was used as a loading control.

(E) Steady-state and flg22-dependent phosphorylation of RIN4 on S141 is specific. Transgenic plants expressing T7-tagged wild-type RIN4 or the RIN4 S141A

mutant were infiltrated with 1 mM flg22 or water or not infiltrated. Samples were harvested at 60 min posttreatment. Numbers in the a-pS141 blot lanes represent

the relative expression levels of RIN4 pS141 compared to the respective a-T7 loading control blot. Similar results were observed in three independent repeats.

(F) RIN4 S141 phosphorylation is FLS2 dependent. Immunoprecipitation with a-RIN4 from fls2 and Col-0 plants was performed followed by immunoblots with

a-RIN4 and a-pS141. Samples were collected 0, 30, and 60 min after treatment with 1 mM of flg22. Three independent experiments displayed similar results.

(G) RIN4 S141 phosphorylation in Col-0 and OxRIN4 in Col-0 post flg22-treatment. Immunoblots with a-RIN4 and a-pS141 from Col-0 and OxRIN4 were

performed with 20 mg of total protein extracts of each genotype. Samples were collected 0, 30, and 60 min after treatment with 1 mM of flg22 48 hr postinduction

of RIN4 expression by 20 mM dexamethasone. Two independent experiments displayed similar result.
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RIN4 S141 Phospho-Status Does Not Alter Effector-
Dependent Activation of the RPM1 or RPS2 NLRs
Because RIN4 S141 mutations alter MTI outputs, we tested

whether S141 mutations influenced the ability of AvrB or

AvrRpm1 to activate RPM1. We infiltrated Pto DC3000(avrB) or

PtoDC3000(avrRpm1) into leaves of a second set of comparable

expression transgenic lines expressing wild-type RIN4 or S47 or

S141 single and cis double mutants, using as a parent either our

rpm1 rps2 rin4 pRPM1::RPM1-myc line (Chung et al., 2011) or

rpm1 rps2 rin4 as the control. Mutations at RIN4 S47 or S141

had no reproducible effect on RPM1 activation with either

effector (Figures S2A–S2C). In addition, AvrRpt2-dependent

cleavage of RIN4 occurred in leaves of these transgenic plants

following infiltration of Pto DC3000(avrRpt2) (Figure S2D). This

is a required step for RPS2 activation (Axtell and Staskawicz,

2003; Coaker et al., 2005; Mackey et al., 2003). Hence, we

conclude that the RIN4 S141 relevant phenotypes defined in

Figure 1 do not alter either RPM1 activation or, presumably,

RPS2 activation.

Phosphorylation of RIN4 S141 Is Induced by flg22
We generated a phosphopeptide-specific antibody (a-pS141)

to detect site-specific phosphorylation after flg22 treatment

(Figure 2A). We performed immunoblots on leaf extracts of

rpm1 rps2 rin4 and pRIN4::T7-RIN4 rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants to

demonstrate the specificity of the a-pS141 serum (Figure 2B).
Cell Hos
RIN4 was detected only in leaf extracts expressing T7-RIN4,

but not in the rpm1 rps2 rin4 parent, like the control blot with

a-T7 (Figure 2B). We investigated induction of RIN4 pS141 accu-

mulation in leaves of transgenic plants expressing wild-type

RIN4 sampled at 0, 5, 10, 15, 30, and 60 min post-flg22 infiltra-

tion. We chose these time points from knowledge of global

flg22-dependent transcriptional responses (Schwessinger et al.,

2011) and our data showing robust steady-state defense gene

mRNA accumulation at 3 hr post-flg22 treatment (Figure 1F).

Immunoblots with a-pS141 demonstrated that RIN4 pS141

accumulated above steady state as early as 10–15 min post-

flg22 treatment. Steady-state RIN4 levels remained constant,

as detected by a-T7 antibody (Figure 2C). The detection of

RIN4 pS141 could be blocked by addition of the original RIN4

pS141 phosphopeptide to extracts before immunoblotting

with a-pS141 (Figure 2D). A parallel a-pS141 blot of the

same extracts in the absence of competing phosphopeptide

confirmed that flg22-induced RIN4 pS141 accumulation by

15 min posttreatment (Figure 2D). We also confirmed flg22-

induced accumulation of RIN4 pS141 by immunoprecipitating

total RIN4 with a-T7 and subsequently detecting either RIN4

pS141 (a-pS141) or total steady-state RIN4 (a-T7) by immuno-

blot. We noted the absence of detectable RIN4 pS141 in

immunoprecipitates from transgenic plants expressing RIN4

S141A (Figure 2E). This result also defined a basal level of

RIN4 pS141. We observed that flg22-induced RIN4 pS141 is
t & Microbe 16, 484–494, October 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 487



Figure 3. The T3E Protein AvrB Represses

MTI via RIN4 T166

(A) Callose accumulation is reduced in transgenic

rpm1 plants conditionally expressing AvrB (Dex::

avrB:HA rpm1-3). AvrB expression was induced by

spraying 20 mMdexamethasone (Dex) 24 hr prior to

treatment with 1 mM flg22. flg22-induced callose

deposits were counted 18 hr after treatment (top

and middle). Dex-induced AvrB accumulation

was confirmed over time by immunoblot with a-HA

(bottom). Callose deposit counts represent means

and 2 3 SE (n = 12); one of three independent

experiments with similar results is shown.

(B) ROS burst in Dex::avrB:HA rpm1-3 and fls2

plants. Plants were pretreated with 20 mM Dex

24 hr prior to addition of 100 nM flg22-treatment

and Luminol assay as in Figure 1D. Mock-treated

Dex::avrB:HA rpm1-3 plants were used as a con-

trol. Data were collected from 12 individual leaf

discs (n = 12) for each genotype with four inde-

pendent replicates. Error bars represent 2 3 SE.

(C) AvrB suppression of callose accumulation

requires RIN4 T166. Leaves of 5-week-old trans-

genic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing either T7-

tagged wild-type RIN4 (left panel) or RIN4 T166A

(right panel) were inoculated with Pto DC3000

carrying either an empty vector (EV) or an isogenic

avrB plasmid at 5 3 107 cfu/ml. Enhanced callose

deposition was assayed 18 hr postinoculation.

Data represent mean with 2 3 SE (n = 20); one of

three independent experiments with similar results

is shown.
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FLS2 dependent, consistent with this event being downstream

of FLS2 activation during MTI (Figure 2F). Overexpression of

RIN4 suppresses MTI outputs (Figure S3A) (Kim et al., 2005).

We monitored flg22-induced RIN4 S141 phosphorylation in

Col-0 and in transgenic Col-0 overexpressing RIN4 (OxRIN4),

reasoning that excess RIN4 lacking phosphorylation of S141

might suppress MTI, since RIN4 S141A suppressed MTI out-

puts (Figure 1). Both Col-0 and OxRIN4 plants displayed similar

amounts of pS141 upon flg22 treatment, despite their disparate

overall RIN4 expression levels. We conclude that the ratio be-

tween pS141 and unphosphorylated RIN4 S141 is critical to

enhance or suppress the MTI response (Figure 2G). This result

is also consistent with enhanced MTI outputs in RIN4 S141E

(Figure 1).

The data in Figure 2 collectively show that our a-pS141 re-

agent is specific, that resting state RIN4 contains low levels

of RIN4 pS141, and that phosphorylation of S141 occurs

rapidly following perception of flg22 and is dependent on

FLS2 and abrogated in our RIN4 S141A mutant. Thus, we

demonstrate a tight correlation between flg22 perception and

selective phosphorylation of RIN4 S141 to derepress various

MTI outputs. Consistent with this, we confirmed a previous

observation (Qi et al., 2011) of coimmunoprecipitation of

FLS2 with resting state RIN4 in planta (Figure S3B). Addition-

ally, we observed that the elf18 peptide MAMP also induced

accumulation of RIN4 pS141 (Figure S3C). These data suggest

FLS2, or a kinase genetically downstream and potentially

activated in complex with it (and perhaps also with the EFR1

receptor), are responsible for flg22-mediated accumulation of

RIN4 pS141.
488 Cell Host & Microbe 16, 484–494, October 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevie
The T3E Protein AvrB Represses MTI via Enhancement
of RIN4 T166 Phosphorylation
The precise mechanism by which any effector modulates RIN4

function as a negative regulator of MTI is not known. AvrB

enhances RIPK-dependent accumulation of RIN4 pT166, and

RPM1 is activated by increases in RIN4 pT166 levels (Chung

et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011). These studies suggested that

AvrB contributes to pathogen virulence via enhancing phos-

phorylation on RIN4 T166 and consequent suppression of MTI

but could not describe how because they were performed in

plant genotypes that expressed RPM1 and RPS2.

We first addressed whether AvrB expression could suppress

two of the flg22-driven MTI proxy outputs: callose deposition

and ROS burst. We used transgenic rpm1 plants to conditionally

express AvrB following application of dexamethasone (Dex).

Twenty-four hours after Dex application, we treated leaves

with flg22 and assessed callose deposits 18 hr later. Mock-

treated plants supported robust flg22-induced callose accu-

mulation, while AvrB-expressing (Dex-treated) plants strongly

suppressed this response (Figure 3A). Additionally, flg22-

induced ROS burst was repressed in Dex-treated AvrB-express-

ing plants (Figure 3B). We also infiltrated leaves of transgenic

rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing either wild-type RIN4 or RIN4

T166A with either Pto DC3000 or the same pathogen delivering

native levels of AvrB via type III secretion (Figure 3C). Path-

ogen-induced callose deposition in transgenic plants expressing

wild-type RIN4 was diminished following infiltration of AvrB-

expressing bacteria (Figure 3C, left). This AvrB-mediated sup-

pression was lost in transgenic plants expressing RIN4 T166A

(Figure 3C, right).
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Figure 4. AvrB-Mediated Enhancement of

RIN4 T166 Phosphorylation Suppresses

RIN4 S141 Phosphorylation

(A) ROS burst in Col-0, fls2, rpm1 rps2 rin4, and

rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged wild-

type RIN4, RIN4 T166A, or RIN4 T166D. Luminol

assays were performed as in Figure 1 after 100 nM

flg22-treatment. Data were collected from 12 leaf

discs (n = 12) for each genotype with four inde-

pendent replicates. Error bars represent 2 3 SE.

(B) Phosphomimic RIN4 T166D blocks flg22-

activated bacterial growth suppression. Leaves of

5-week-old transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants ex-

pressing T7-tagged wild-type RIN4, RIN4 T166A,

or RIN4 T166D were preinoculated with 100 nM

of flg22 (gray bars) or water (black bars). Pto

DC3000(EV) bacteria were hand infiltrated at

1 3 105 cfu/ml 24 hr post flg22-treatment. Leaves

were harvested for enumeration of bacteria 3 days

later. The asterisk (*) denotes a significant differ-

ence compared to wild-type RIN4 determined by

one-way ANOVA test followed by Tukey-Kramer

HSD at 95% confidence.

(C) Phosphomimic RIN4 T166D blocks flg22 acti-

vated callose deposition. Leaves of 5-week-old

transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing

T7-tagged wild-type RIN4, RIN4 T166A, or RIN4

T166D were infiltrated with 1 mM flg22 and moni-

tored for induced callose accumulation 18 hr later.

Callose deposit counts represent means with 2 3

SE (n = 16 per genotype).

(D) Expression of RIN4 T166D dampens flg22-

dependent phosphorylation of RIN4 S141. Trans-

genic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged

wild-type RIN4, RIN4 S141A, RIN4 T166D, or RIN4

T166A were inoculated with 1 mM flg22. Leaves

were harvested 60min postelicitation. Immunoblot

of total extracts with a-pS141 was performed after

immunoprecipitiation with a-T7. Equal loading was

confirmed by a-T7 blot. Numbers in the a-pS141 blot lanes represent the relative expression levels of RIN4 pS141 normalized to the respective a-T7 immunoblot.

(E) Phosphorylation of RIN4 S141 and T166 in response to AvrB or HopF2 delivered from bacteria. Pto DC3000(EV) and Pto DC3000(avrB) (top) or Pto

DC3000(DhopF2) and Pto DC3000(HopF2ATG) (bottom) were infiltrated at 5 3 107 cfu/ml into leaves of rpm1-3 or Col-0 plants. Tissue samples were collected

at the indicated hours postinfection. Immunoblots of total extracts were performed with either a-pS141 or a-pT166. Similar results were obtained from two

independent experiments. Loading was confirmed by immunoblot with a-RIN4.

(F) Coimmunoprecipitation of FLS2 with resting state RIN4-, S141-, and T166-derived mutants. Transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-RIN4 or mutants

were used for immunoprecipitation with a-T7. Coimmunoprecipitated FLS2 was detected by immunoblot with a-FLS2. Similar results were observed in two

independent replicates.

Cell Host & Microbe

Specific RIN4 Phosphosites Regulate Plant Immunity
We previously defined AvrB residues that did not compro-

mise type III secretion into plant cells but were required for acti-

vation of RPM1. Some of these retained the ability to interact

with RIN4 (Desveaux et al., 2007). If the same function of

AvrB that triggers RPM1 activity, namely the enhanced accu-

mulation of RIN4 pT166, is required for its virulence function,

we predicted that AvrB mutants unable to activate RPM1

would also lose the ability to suppress callose deposition. We

repeated our pathogen-induced callose deposition assays

using Pto DC3000 carrying wild-type avrB or mutant loss of

function alleles avrB G2A, avrB Y65A, avrB T125A, and avrB

D297A. AvrB mutants that cannot activate RPM1 also did not

suppress pathogen-induced callose deposition, although they

accumulated equally (Figure S4). These data are consistent

with a model where AvrB-enhanced, RIPK-dependent accu-

mulation of RIN4 pT166 suppresses at least these MTI outputs

in rpm1 plants.
Cell Hos
AvrB-Mediated Enhancement of RIN4 T166
Phosphorylation Suppresses RIN4 S141
Phosphorylation
We also generated transgenic plants expressing RIN4 T166D

from the native promoter to addresswhether the phospho-status

of RIN4 T166 can modulate flg22-dependent responses that

require RIN4 pS141. We monitored MTI outputs following

flg22-treatment using these transgenic lines and isogenic lines

expressing wild-type RIN4; wild-type Col-0, fls2 and the parental

rpm1 rps2 rin4 line served as controls. The slight but obviously

enhanced and more rapid flg22-dependent ROS burst observed

in the parental rpm1 rps2 rin4 line was maintained in plants

expressing RIN4 T166A and complemented back to Col-0 levels

by expression of wild-type RIN4. Expression of the RIN4

T166D phosphomimic significantly suppressed flg22-dependent

ROS burst (Figure 4A), similar to what we observed in Dex-

treated Dex::AvrB rpm1 plants (Figure 3B). The flg22-activated
t & Microbe 16, 484–494, October 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 489



Figure 5. RIN4 T166 Phosphorylation Is Epistatic to pRIN4 S141

(A) Early defense gene expression in response to 1mM flg22 in leaves of

transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged RIN4 derivatives as

noted. Quantitative PCR was performed as Figure 1F. Arrowheads highlight

the reduction of induced defense gene expression in plants expressing RIN4

T166D. Error bars represent 23 SE (n = 3); the experiment was performed two

times.

(B) Callose accumulation in transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-

tagged RIN4 derivatives as noted. Number of callose deposits was monitored

as Figure 1. Data demonstrate mean with 2 3 SE (n = 18); the experiment

was performed two times. Number (#) sign denotes significant difference

compared to Col-0 using one-way ANOVA test with Tukey-Kramer HSD with

95% confidence. Asterisks (* or **) demonstrate significant differences

compared to RIN4 using one-way ANOVA test with Tukey-Kramer HSD with

95% confidence.
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suppression of Pto DC3000 proliferation was retained in plants

expressing wild-type RIN4 or RIN4 T166A but was lost in

plants expressing the RIN4 T166D phosphomimic (Figure 4B).

Plants expressing RIN4 T166D were unable to support full

flg22-mediated, RIN4 pS141-dependent callose deposition (Fig-

ures 4C and S5). These observations strongly suggest that the

RIN4 T166D phosphomimic antagonizes the phosphorylation

of RIN4 S141 that, as detailed above, contributes to several

MTI output responses. We tested this directly by determining

the level of flg22-induced pS141 in immunoprecipitates of plants

expressing RIN4 T166A or RIN4 T166D. We noted that there

was �2- to 3-fold less pS141 on RIN4 T166D molecules than

on wild-type or RIN4 T166A molecules (Figure 4D). Finally, we

confirmed that RIN4 pS141 is induced in wild-type Col-0 plants

inoculated with pathogenic Pto DC3000 but that inoculation of

Pto DC3000(avrB) preferentially induces accumulation of RIN4

pT166. Notably, this event correlates strongly with the absence

of RIN4 pS141 accumulation (Figure 4E, top). Delivery of

HopF2 inhibited RIN4 pS141 accumulation in the absence of

increased RIN4 pT166 (Figure 4E, bottom). While HopF2 targets

RIN4 (Wilton et al., 2010), it also targets the FLS2 coreceptor

BAK1 and the BIK1 RLCK that acts downstream of FLS2

(Wang et al., 2010; Zhou et al., 2014). Thus, our result likely rep-

resents the cumulative effects of HopF2 on RIN4 and these

upstream kinases. Nevertheless, multiple effector biochemical

mechanisms on RIN4 result in diminution of RIN4 pS141 and

thus favor rerepression of MTI. Interestingly, we found that

similar amounts of RIN4 can associate with FLS2 regardless of

phosphorylation status on either S141 or T166 (Figure 4F).

RIN4 T166 Phosphorylation Is Epistatic to pRIN4 S141
The time course of specific phosphorylation shown in Figure 4E

suggested that AvrB-dependent enhancement of RIN4 pT166

blocks or dampens MAMP-driven phosphorylation of RIN4

S141. To test this, we generated transgenic plants expressing

comparable levels of RIN4 cis double mutations in S141 and

T166 in the rpm1 rps2 rin4 triplemutant background (Figure S6A).

We again examined several MTI outputs: early defense gene

expression, flg22-induced resistance to pathogenic bacteria,

and flg22-induced callose accumulation (Figure 5). Flg22-in-

duced defense gene expression was enhanced in RIN4 S141E

and RIN4 S141E T166A compared to wild-type RIN4 (Figure 5A).

In contrast, plants expressing RIN4 T166D-containing mutants,

especially RIN4 S141E T166D, exhibited marker gene expres-

sion reduced to levels matching the fls2 mutant (Figure 5A,

arrows). We measured flg22-induced callose accumulation and

noted that plants expressing RIN4 S141E and RIN4 S141E

T166A cis double mutations exhibited enhanced callose deposi-

tion, approximating that of the rin4-null parent line, compared to
(C) flg22-activated bacterial growth suppression in transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4

plants expressing T7-tagged RIN4 derivatives as noted. Three independent

experiments were performed as Figure 1. Asterisks (*) denote significant dif-

ferences compared to wild-type RIN4 by one-way ANOVA test with Tukey-

Kramer HSDwith 95% confidence. For graphical clarity, data displayed here in

(B) and (C) are derived from the same experiments shown in Figures S6B and

S6C, respectively. The only difference is the exchange of data from transgenic

lines expressing RIN4 S141E singly and in combinations (here) with data of

transgenic lines expressing RIN4 S141D (Figure S6).
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Figure 6. Genetic Requirement of RIN4 S141 Phosphorylation upon

MTI Activation

Five-week-old Col-0 and bik1 pbl1 double mutant plants were used to monitor

induced RIN4 pS141 at 0, 15, and 30 min post-flg22 treatment. Mock treat-

ment on the same plants were used as negative control for induced pS141.

Similar result was observed in two independent repeats.

Figure 7. Model for a ‘‘Molecular-Switch’’ Function of RIN4 in MTI,

ETS, and ETI

Activation ofMTI. RIN4 associates with FLS2 and probably RIPK. Steady-state

phosphorylation of RIN4 S141 and T166 maintains the resting state (left

column, bottom). Following infection (left column, middle), flg22 perception

through FLS2 induces RIN4 phosphorylation on S141 via an unknown

kinase(s). Increased RIN4 pS141 contributes to derepression of MTI outputs

above a signal threshold (left column, top).

Bacterial T3E proteins repress MTI to induce ETS. Activation of type III gene

expression and delivery of AvrB and AvrRpm1 antagonize MAMP-induced

(here flg22) accumulation of RIN4 pS141 by enhancing RIPK-mediated

accumulation of RIN4 pT166, rerepressing MTI below the signaling threshold

to establish ETS (middle column).

Enhanced ETI. The Arabidopsis RPM1 NLR receptor has evolved (right

column, bottom) to associate with steady-state RIN4 and is activated by the

overaccumulation of RIN4 pT166 to turn on ETI (right column, top).

Cell Host & Microbe
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Col-0 and plants expressing wild-type RIN4 (Figure 5B, columns

6 and 11). In contrast, plants expressing RIN4 T166D-containing

derivatives, in particular RIN4 S141E T166D, were unable to

support flg22-induced callose depositions compared to Col-

0 and plants expressing wild-type RIN4 (Figure 5B, columns 8,

10, and 12). We monitored flg22-induced bacterial growth sup-

pression and observed that plants expressing RIN4 S141E and

RIN4 S141E T166A cis double mutations restricted bacterial

growth, as did Col-0 and wild-type RIN4 (Figure 5C, columns 6

and 9). In contrast, plants expressing RIN4 T166D-containing

derivatives, in particular RIN4 S141E T166D, were unable to

restrict bacterial pathogen proliferation (Figure 5C, columns 8

and 10). Notably, plants expressing RIN4 S141A in any combi-

nation were unable to suppress callose deposition or restrict

pathogen growth (Figures 5B and 5C). We confirmed the sum

of these results using independent transgenic lines expressing

the alternative RIN4 S141D phosphomimic (Figures S6B and

S6C). Hence, the phosphomimic RIN4 T166D is epistatic to all

MTI outputs that are enhanced by the phosphomimic RIN4

S141E/D. Together, data in Figures 4 and 5 support our conten-

tion that AvrB interaction with RIN4 and consequent enhance-

ment of RIN4 pT166 levels overrides the MAMP-induced accu-

mulation of RIN4 pS141 required to derepress MTI signaling.

RLCKs Are Required for RIN4 pS141 Accumulation upon
MTI Activation
The RLCK BIK1 plays a key role in the transduction of signals

from activated PRRs (Lu et al., 2010; Li et al., 2014). A BIK1 pa-

ralog, PBS-like 1 (PBL1) also contributes to PRR-dependent MTI

additively with BIK1 (Zhang et al., 2010). We compared flg22-

dependent RIN4 pS141 accumulation in bik1 pbl1 to that in

Col-0. We observed decreased basal RIN4 pS141 levels in

bik1 pbl1 compared to Col-0, suggesting that BIK1 and/or

PBL1 are required for maintaining basal levels of RIN4 pS141.

Moreover, flg22-induced RIN4 S141 phosphorylation was not

observed in bik1 pbl1 as it was in Col-0 (Figure 6), demonstrating

that BIK1 and PBL1 are required for the regulated accumulation

of RIN4 pS141.

DISCUSSION

The functional relevance of RIN4 in regulation of MTI is illustrated

by the evolution of four different bacterial T3Es that perform at

least three distinct biochemical modifications on it to regulate
Cell Hos
plant immune system function. Additionally, two intracellular

Arabidopsis NLR immune receptors, RPM1 and RPS2 associate

with RIN4, and are activated by different effector-mediated

alterations of it. Genomes for all land plants sequenced to date

encode RIN4 orthologs (see Introduction; Figure S1E). Our

data support an evolutionarily generalizable model wherein the

balance between RIN4 pT166 (MTI off) and RIN4 pS141 (MTI

on) regulates RIN4 contributions to MTI. This model further

explains how plant evolution has responded by deploying

various NLR receptors to sense effector-mediated manipulation

of RIN4 (Figure 7).

An equilibrated basal phosphorylation of S141 and T166

residues maintains a RIN4 resting state that negatively

regulates MTI (Figure 7, lower left). Upon infection, PRRs like
t & Microbe 16, 484–494, October 8, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 491
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FLS2 or EFR are activated; this induces enhanced RIN4

pS141 accumulation to derepress MTI; this event requires

BIK1 and/or PBL1 (Figure 7, upper left). RIN4 S141 is required

for some MTI outputs and contributes quantitatively to

others, and RIN4 S141 phosphomimic alleles express en-

hanced MTI outputs. Redundancy of RIN4 paralogs might

also contribute to MTI; these can share residues equivalent to

RIN4 T166 (Chung et al., 2011). This flg22-driven accumulation

of RIN4 pS141 is FLS2 dependent; native levels of FLS2 and

RIN4 can be coimmunoprecipitated at resting steady state,

and all of the examined RIN4 phospho mutants retain associa-

tion with FLS2 in planta. Thus, we suggest that RIN4 is a

component of the FLS2 immune complex independent of its

S141 phosphorylation status (Macho and Zipfel, 2014). Binding

of flg22 by FLS2 drives heteromerization with BAK1 (Sun et al.,

2013). BAK1 also plays a key role in activation of MTI upon

recognition of elf18 by EFR. The FLS2-BAK1 immune complex

contains BIK1, which positively regulates MTI via trans-phos-

phorylation of FLS2 and BAK1, disassociates from the receptor

complex, and phosphorylates several targets (Macho and Zip-

fel, 2014). Our results indicate that both FLS2- and EFR-depen-

dent MTI responses share RIN4 S141 as a common down-

stream target. Thus, we speculate that BIK1 and/or PBL1 act

either directly on RIN4 or act through a functionally overlapping,

related RLCK to phosphorylate RIN4 S141 upon PRR activation

to derepress MTI. We are currently pursuing this speculation

experimentally.

Type III secretion system genes begin expression after infec-

tion and delivery of AvrB blocks accumulation of RIN4 pS141

by enhancing RIPK activity on RIN4 pT166 (Figure 7, middle

and top). RIPK expression is rapidly and specifically upregulated

upon RPM1 activation; this would reinforce enhanced accumu-

lation of RIN4 pT166 (Liu et al., 2011). Thus, in naturally occurring

plant genotypes that lack RPM1 (Rose et al., 2012), AvrB and

AvrRpm1 contribute to ETS via suppression of MTI (Ashfield

et al., 2004; Ritter and Dangl, 1995) (Figure 6, middle). AvrB

does so by enhancing RIPK activity to re-establish a relatively

high ratio of RIN4 pT166 to RIN4 pS141 and thus facilitates

rerepression of MTI; AvrRpm1 also does so at least in part

via RIPK (Chung et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011). Importantly, we

demonstrated that the RIN4 T166D phosphomimic (which

rerepresses RIN4 contributions to MTI) is fully epistatic to RIN4

S141E (which derepresses RIN4 contributions to MTI). This is

consistent with a temporal requirement for AvrB-mediated viru-

lence function in the face of ongoing MTI responses generated

via RIN4 pS141.

The NLR receptor RPM1, when present, is activated by AvrB

(and AvrRpm1) modulation of RIN4 pT166 levels (Figure 7, right)

(Chung et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011), leading to high amplitude

ETI. The NLRs in soybean that are activated by AvrB or

AvrRpm1, or both, are also responding to manipulation of

the steady-state levels of the phosphorylated threonine at the

position orthologous to RIN4 T166 in soybean (Selote et al.,

2012). A knife’s edge balance of resting state RIN4 pT166

sufficient to maintain repression of MTI while avoiding ectopic

RPM1 activation likely explains the demonstrated fitness

cost of RPM1 (Tian et al., 2003). This model sets the stage

for biochemical characterization of the relevant kinase com-

plexes over the time course from resting state through activation
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of MTI, effector-mediated rerepression of RIN4 function, and

the consequent activation of RIN4-associated NLR sensor

receptors.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Vector Construction

See Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

Plants

Standard methods were employed. See Supplemental Experimental

Procedures.

ROS Burst

Twelve leaf discs from 4-week-old Col-0, fls2, rpm1 rps2 rin4, and transgenic

plants expressing RIN4 wild-type or RIN4 mutants were placed into 12 wells

of a 96-well plate with 150 ml of water in each well. After overnight incubation,

100 ml of reaction mix, including 17 mg/ml of Luminol (Sigma), 10 mg/ml of

Horseradish Peroxidase (HRP; Sigma), and 100 nM flg22, was substituted

for the water to monitor ROS burst (Boutrot et al., 2010; Roux et al., 2011).

Luminescence was measured immediately with 1 s integration and 2 min

interval over 60 min by using a SpectraMax L (Molecular Device).

MAP Kinase Activation

MAPK activation was monitored on 4-week-old Arabidopsis plants. Leaf

samples were collected 0, 10, 20, and 30 min post-100 nM flg22 treatment

by hand infiltration and frozen in liquid nitrogen (Roux et al., 2011). Immunoblot

with anti-phospho-p44/42 MAPK (Erk1/2) (Thr202/Tyr204) rabbit monoclonal

antibodies (Cell Signaling) was used to monitor induced MAPK activation.

Coomassie brilliant blue staining of RuBisCo was used as loading control.

Quantitative RT-PCR

RNA samples were quantified with a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo

Scientific; Hudson). First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 1 mg RNA using

SuperScript RNA H- Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen; Grand Island) and an

oligo (dT) primer following manufacturer’s instructions. Triplicate samples of

cDNA were amplified by quantitative PCR using SYBR Green (Sigma Aldrich;

Saint Louis) and the ViiA 7 (Applied Biosystems; Grand Island). The relative

expression values were determined using UBQ10 as a reference by the

comparative Ct method (2-DDCt) according to the manufacturer’s protocol

(Applied Biosystems; Grand Island).

Callose Assay

Five-week-old Arabidopsis plants were infiltrated with 1 mM of flg22 on the

lower leaf surface (Boutrot et al., 2010). To visualize callose deposition, leaves

were stained with aniline blue (Kim et al., 2005). In brief, the tissue was cleared

and dehydrated with 100% EtOH overnight at 37�C. Cleared leaves were

washed with distilled water and then stained in 0.01% aniline blue in

150 mM K2HPO4 (pH 9.5) for 4 hr at room temperature. Stained samples

were washed andmounted in distilled water and examined by epifluorescence

(LEICA M205 FA) with 1003 magnification. Images were taken at the region

below the infiltrated zone of each leaf. Counting of accumulated callose foci

was carried out using ImageJ (NIH).

Measurement of ROS Burst

The flg22 peptide (QRLSTGSRINSAKDDAAGLQIA) was synthesized accord-

ing to the conserved N-terminal region of eubacterial flagellin (Genscript)

(Felix et al., 1999; Zipfel et al., 2004). ROS burst was measured as in Supple-

mental Experimental Procedures.

Bacterial Growth Suppression Assay

Water or 100 nM flg22 (Boutrot et al., 2010) was infiltrated with a needleless

syringe into leaves of 5-week-old Arabidopsis plants. A solution of 1 3 105

cfu/ml of Pto DC3000 bacteria were syringe-infiltrated 24 hr later. Bacterial

growth was determined 3 days postinoculation.
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Protein Extraction, Immunoblot, and Coimmunoprecipitation

Analyses

See Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

Quantification of Hypersensitive Response In planta

See Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical significance was based on one-way ANOVA analyses performed

with JMP10.0 software (SAS).

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes six figures, one table, and Supplemental

Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chom.2014.09.004.
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES 

 



Figure S1, related to Figure1. RIN4 phosphorylation sites and conservation in land plants 
and the expression levels of RIN4 mutant alleles. 

(A) Schematic diagram positioning the putative phosphorylated residues of RIN4. Threonine 21, 

serine 160 and threonine 166 residues are phosphorylated by RPM1-inducing protein kinase 

(RIPK) (blue down arrows). Phosphorylation of serine 47 and serine 141 residue is induced during 

MAMP-triggered immunity (MTI; red up arrows). Gray boxes indicate RIN4 N and C-terminal NOI 

domains. The AvrB binding site is indicated by a black bar. Black arrows indicate cleavage sites 

of bacterial type III effector AvrRpt2.  

(B) Immunoblot demonstrating similar expression levels of T7-epitope tagged wild type RIN4 and 

RIN4 missense mutant alleles in the rpm1 rps2 rin4 background of transgenic lines used in this 

work. Immunoblot with α-T7 was performed on 30 µg of total proteins extract. The parental rpm1 

rps2 rin4 mutant was used as a negative control.  

(C and D) Alignment of RIN4 orthologs from different plant species. RIN4 orthologs from 23 

different plant species were selected and compared through Phytozome (www.phytozome.org). 

Amino acid alignment for RIN4 orthologs was conducted using Clustal W. (C) The conservation 

of threonine T20 (blue) and the very weak conservation of serine S47 (red) is indicated (blue and 

red arrow). (D) Red and blue arrows indicate conservation of putative phosphorylation site serine 

S141 (red), S160 (blue) and threonine T166 (blue) in Arabidopsis thaliana and other plants, 

respectively.  

(E) Number of RIN4 orthologs presented in a phylogenetic tree of different sequenced organisms 

as found by the BLASTP search tool using Arabidopsis thaliana RIN4 protein sequence as query 

in phytozome v9.1 (www.phytozome.org). 

 

  



 

 

Figure S2, related to Figure 1. RIN4 S47 and S141 residues are dispensable for effector-
dependent RPM1 activation. 

(A, B) Conductivity assay for RPM1-mediated hypersensitive response (HR) in leaf-discs from 

transgenic pRPM1::RPM1-myc rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged wild type 

RIN4 or RIN4 missense mutant alleles as noted. Bacterial suspensions of 5 x 107 cfu / ml 

of either Pto DC3000(avrB) (A), or Pto DC3000(avrRpm1) (B), were infiltrated via hand 

inoculation into leaves from 5 week old plants. Ion-leakage was monitored starting 2 hours 

post bacterial infection. The rpm1 rps2 rin4 triple mutant line serves as a negative control. 

Error bar represents 2 x SE.  

(C) Immunoblot demonstrating similar expression levels of T7-epitope tagged wild type RIN4 

and RIN4 missense mutant alleles in pRPM1::RPM1-myc rpm1 rps2 rin4. Immunoblot with 

α-T7 was performed on 30 µg of total proteins extract. The parental pRPM1::RPM1-myc 

rpm1 rps2 rin4 mutant was used as a negative control (far left). 

(D) Immunoblot with α-T7 to monitor RIN4 cleavage by AvrRpt2. Leaves from transgenic rpm1 

rps2 rin4 plants expressing indicated T7-tagged RIN4 derivatives were infiltrated with 5 x 

107 cfu / mL of Pto DC3000(avrRpt2). 20 µg of total protein extract per time point was 

loaded followed by immunoblot with α-T7. Immunoblot with α-T7 infiltrated with Pto 

DC3000(EV) serves as a control for AvrRpt2-dependent cleavage of RIN4. Coomassie 

Brilliant Blue staining of RuBisCo demonstrates similar loading. 



 
Figure S3, related to Figure 2. Suppressed callose accumulation in Col-0 and OxRIN4, 
association of RIN4 with FLS2 in planta and elf18-induced RIN4 S141 phosphorylation.  

(A) Callose accumulation in Col-0 and OxRIN4 in Col-0 post flg22-treatment. Plants were 

treated with 1 μM flg22 48 hours post-treatment with 20 μM Dex to induce RIN4 expression 

in Dex::RIN4 line. Samples were collected 12 hours post flg22-treatement followed by 

aniline blue staining to visualize callose. Two independent experiments displayed similar 

result. 

(B) Co-immunoprecipitation of FLS2 with resting state wild type RIN4. Transgenic pRIN4::T7-

RIN4 rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants or parental controls were used for immunoprecipitation with α-

T7. Co-immunoprecipitated FLS2 was detected by immunoblot with α-FLS2.  Similar 

results were observed in two independent replicates. 

(C)  pRIN4::T7-RIN4 rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants were hand infiltration with water (left) or 1 µM elf18 

(right). Samples were collected 0, 30 and 60 min post elf18-treatment. 30 µg of total 

protein was loaded, followed by immunoblots with α-pS141 or α-T7 to monitor RIN4 

phosphorylation on S141 residue and equal loading, respectively.  



 

 

 
 
 

Figure S4, related to Figure 3. AvrB alleles that cannot activate RPM1 cannot suppress 
callose deposition induced by Pto DC3000. 

(A) Induced callose deposits were counted 18 hours following inoculation with 5 x 107 cfu / ml 

Pto DC3000 bacteria expressing avrB or the indicated avrB missense mutants (Desveaux 

et al., 2007), into leaves of 5 week old transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing wild 

type T7-tagged RIN4. Counts are mean +/- 2 x SE based on 10 leave samples. Experiment 

was performed two times.  

(B) Expression of HA-epitope tagged wild type and mutant AvrB alleles in Pto DC3000. 

Immunoblot with α-HA of 20 µg of total protein extract from bacteria confirms equal protein 

expression of the AvrB alleles. 



 
 

 

 

Figure S5, related to Figure 4. Phosphomimic RIN4 T166D blocks flg22 activated callose 

deposition. Each picture represents one of 16 leaves used for Figure 4C  

  



 



Figure S6, related to Figure 5. MTI phenotypes in RIN4 S141D T166A and S141D T166D 
mutant. 

(A) Transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing similar levels of pRIN4 T7-RIN4, or RIN4 

S141- and T166-related cis double missense mutants confirmed by immunoblot using α-T7 

antibody.  

(B) Callose deposition in transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants expressing T7-tagged wild type 

RIN4 and RIN4 missense mutants as indicated. The number of flg22-induced callose deposits 

was monitored as in Figure 5B. Number (#) sign denote significant difference compared to 

Col-0 using One-Way ANOVA test with Tukey-Kramer HSD with 95% confidence. Asterisks 

(* or **) demonstrate significant differences compared to RIN4 by One-Way ANOVA test with 

Tukey-Kramer HSD with 95% confidence.  

(C) Flg22-activated bacterial growth suppression in transgenic rpm1 rps2 rin4 plants 

expressing T7-tagged wild type RIN4 and RIN4 missense mutants as indicated. Leaves of 5 

week old transgenic plants were pre-inoculated with 100 nM of flg22. Virulent bacteria Pto 

DC3000(EV) were inoculated 24 h later at 1 x 105 cfu / ml. Leaves were harvested for 

enumeration of bacteria 3 days later. Error bars represent 2 x SE (n = 4); the experiment was 

performed two times. For graphical clarity, data displayed here in S6B and S6C is derived 

from the same experiments shown in Figure 5B and 5C, respectively. The only difference is 

the exchange of data from transgenic lines expressing RIN4 S141D singly and in 

combinations (here) in place of data for lines expressing RIN4 S141E (Figure 5). 

  



Table S1, related to Figure 1 and 5. Primers used in this study. 

 

 

  



SUPPLEMENTAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Vector construction 

RIN4 and RIN4 derivatives were cloned as described (Chung et al., 2011). In brief, the RIN4 

promoter (pRIN4) consisted of 1.6kb upstream of the RIN4 translational start codon. Genomic 

RIN4 constructs were generated with gene-specific primers to incorporate a T7-epitope sequence 

directly at the N-terminus of RIN4 (MASMTGGQQMG; ATG GCT AGC ATG ACT GGT GGA CAG 

CAA ATG GGT; Novagen) and using the native stop codon in the 3’-primer (Table S1). Full length 

genomic RIN4 constructs with the native promoter and T7-epitope tag were cloned into the 

pDONR207 vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Expression clones for RIN4-related constructs 

were introduced into the pBAR1-GW destination vector (Chung et al., 2011) by LR reaction 

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  

Plants 

Arabidopsis Col-0, isogenic mutants, transgenics expressing RIN4 wild type or RIN4 mutant 

derivatives were sown and grown as described (Boyes et al., 1998). To monitor MTI-responses 

we generated transgenic plants by transforming rpm1 rps2 rin4 triple mutants. For ETI responses, 

the same constructs were transformed into the RPM1-myc rpm1 rps2 rin4 (Chung et al., 2011). 

Dex-inducible RIN4 overexpression plants were generated in the previous study (Kim et al., 2005). 

The bik1 pbl1 double mutant lines were obtained from C. Zipfel (Kadota et al., 2014). 

Bacteria 

Bacterial strains for Pto DC3000(EV), Pto DC3000(avrB) and Pto DC3000(avrRpt2) were 

maintained and grown as described in Chung et al., (2011). Pto DC3000(HopF2ATG) was provided 

by Darrell Desveaux. In brief, HopF2ATG from P. syrinage pv. tomato was cloned into the multicopy 

plasmid pBBR2 MCS-2 with 100 base-pair upstream including the SchF ATG start codon followed 

by transformation into hopF2-mutated Pto DC3000 (Wilton et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2011). 

Protein extraction, immunoblot and co-immunoprecipitation analyses 

To monitor the expression of proteins in transgenic Arabidopsis plants, two leaves of similar size 

from independent Arabidopsis transgenic lines were harvested and ground in liquid nitrogen. Total 

plant crude extracts were prepared with 150 µL of grinding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 

mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0 and 0.1% SDS) also containing 10 mM DTT and 



1X plant protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich). The lysates were centrifuged at 14,000 rpm 

for 10 min at 4ºC. Supernatants were collected and the protein concentration was determined 

with the BioRad Bradford quantification method (BioRad). Protein extracts were electrophoresed 

through 8% for FLS2, 10% for MPKs or 14% SDS-PAGE for RIN4 followed by transfer with the 

semi-dry method (Thermo Scientific) onto PVDF membrane (GE Healthcare). Immunoblots were 

performed with a 1:5000 dilution of α-T7-HRP (Novegen), 1:2000 dilutions of α-pS141 (Genscript), 

α-pERK (Cell Signaling) or α-FLS2 (a kind gift of C. Zipfel; (Roux et al., 2011), and 1:2000 dilution 

of α-MPK6 (Sigma). Endogenous RIN4 was detected by immunoblot of α-RIN4 with 1:2000 

dilutions of α-RIN4 antisera (Genscript). Blots were incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary 

antibody and detected by ECL or ECL plus following the manufacturer’s directions (GE 

Healthcare). For Immunoblots with α-pS141 or α-pT166, plant total proteins were extracted with 

200  µL of grinding buffer with 1 X phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Scientific). Proteins 

were transferred onto PVDF membrane (GE Healthcare) followed by blocking and incubation with 

antibody in 5 % BSA. Primary antibody incubation with α-pS141 or α-pT166 was fulfilled overnight 

at 4 ˚C followed by 1 hour secondary antibody as described above. Co-immunoprecipitation 

between FLS2 and either wild type or mutant RIN4 proteins was performed as described in the 

previous study (Chung et al., 2011). For protein quantification of RIN4 pS141, all band intensities 

were measured using ImageJ (NIH). The density of the pS141 bands was generated relative to 

loading control from immunoblot with α-T7 in Figure 4D or with α-RIN4 in Figure 2E. The density 

of each signal from immunoblot with α-T7 or with α-RIN4 were normalized to the higher density. 

Individual pS141 band was measured and re-calculated according to normalization of α-T7 or α-

RIN4 immunublot. 

Quantification of hypersensitive response (HR) in planta 

RPM1-dependent HR triggered by Pto DC3000(avrB) and Pto DC3000(avrRpm1) was visualized 

by trypan blue staining and quantified by conductivity measurement (Boyes et al., 1998; Chung 

et al., 2011; Mackey et al., 2002). Bacteria suspensions from Pto DC3000 either expressing AvrB 

or AvrRpm1 were prepared and infiltrated at a concentration of 5 x 107 cfu/mL (Boyes et al., 1998). 

To measure the conductivity from infiltrated leaves, three replicates of four leaf discs each were 

collected and submerged into 6 mL of double distilled water, and conductivity measured (Orion, 

model 130) at the indicated time points. 
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